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The advantages of Programmed Intermittent Epidural Bolus (PIEB) 
for the maintenance of labor analgesia have been clearly established. 
Numerous studies have highlighted benefits including improved pa-

tient satisfaction, reduced local anesthetic consumption and a shorter du-
ration of labor (1). Despite the argument used by Carvalho and Riley (2) 
to minimize the clinical utility of these differences from traditional delivery 
of labor analgesia, the authors feel that these outcomes would matter to a 
laboring parturient. Until the advent of PIEB most centers providing obstet-
rical care have used Continuous Epidural Infusion (CEI) with or without 
Patient Controlled Epidural Analgesia (PCEA) for labor analgesia. The an-
algesic solution usually consists of a dilute local anesthetic, with or without 
an opioid. CEI has proved to achieve adequate labor analgesia and is ad-
vocated by obstetrical anesthesia task forces (3). Until the introduction of 
PIEB, there had been no major advances in the delivery of labor analgesia. 
Therefore, the documented clinical advantages of PIEB should not be dis-
missed so easily by Carvalho and Riley. Any improvement, even if statistically 
small, may be considered important to a laboring woman when the outcomes 
include improved satisfaction, shorter duration of labor and reduced risk of 
instrumental delivery (1, 4). In the era of shared-care decision making and 
patient-centered care, an intervention that can improve labor pain, which is 
consistently ranked high on pain rating scales compared to other painful life 
experiences (5), would likely be sought after by patients. Clearly, the decision 
to stray from an established therapy requires careful deliberation. Converting 
the maintenance of labor analgesia to PIEB technology warrants a review of 
the cited clinical advantages, consideration of patient safety, ease of imple-
mentation, need for caregiver education, and assessment of financial burden. 
As the toted clinical advantages have been highlighted in the first part of the 
debate, the ease in which PIEB can be implemented will be outlined based 
on experienced garnered from the author’s care institution.

In the autumn of 2014, the IWK Health Centre implemented the CADD®-So-
lis PIEB pumps to administer labor analgesia. As administering labor analgesia 
requires the engagement of nursing, midwifes, physicians and patients, it was 
imperative that all parties were aware of the clinical consequences of changing 
delivery mechanisms. Implementation of the PIEB pumps was preceded by 
education sessions to all birth unit staff. Informal orientation sessions were 
provided by CADD®-Solis pump representatives to address the technical dif-
ferences in delivering labor analgesia (i.e. pump programming, line priming, 
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and drug delivery). Clinical implications were conveyed to birth unit 
nurses and anesthesia assistants by a staff anesthesiologist. The clini-
cal concerns covered the need for routine monitoring of motor and 
sensory block and blood pressure to detect the presence of high block 
and hypotension, respectfully. The importance of the education ses-
sions cannot be overstated when introducing a novel device. How-
ever, as all parties were invested in learning about a device that may 
improve labor analgesia for their patients, providing the required ed-
ucation was instituted with relative ease.

To provide labor analgesia using the CADD® PIEB pump there 
are several parameters that must be programmed into the epidural 
pump software. The PIEB bolus interval (the amount of time that 
elapses from the beginning of one intermittent bolus to the begin-
ning of the next bolus), the time to the first PIEB bolus after start-
ing the pump (referred to as the “NEXT bolus”), the PIEB volume 
of local anesthetic (with or without opioid), and the PCEA volume 
and lockout period must all be determined. One further decision 
had to be made before pump initiation. The CADD® pump has 
two options for the way the PIEB bolus interacts with the PCEA 
function. In the first option, a delivered PCEA dose delays the be-
ginning of the next PIEB by the PCEA lockout time (Figure 1). 
With the second option, a delivered PCEA dose delays the begin-
ning of the next PIEB by the PIEB bolus interval time (Figure 2) 
(6). At the IWK Health Centre the first option was chosen because 
of concerns of prolonged PIEB lockouts with repetitive PCEA uses. 
The anesthesiologists recognized that attempts to time the PCEA 
requests to the PIEB settings could lead to delays in treating break-
through pain and impact efficiency. 

Initial pump settings at the IWK Health Centre were guided by the 
current CEI hourly ropivacaine dose and primary work by Wong 
et al. (7) examining the optimal PIEB bolus volume and lockout 
period. Initial pump parameters also considered the evidence that 
PIEB labor analgesia has a higher threshold for motor blockade 
because the intraneural concentration is reduced as local anesthetic 
diffuses out of the nerve between boluses (8). Therefore, despite 
an established CEI program which provided 6 mL h-1 of ropiva-
caine 0.1% + fentanyl 2 μg mL-1, initial PIEB pump settings were 
chosen at 6 mL every 30 minutes. Quality improvement processes 
including nursing feedback and data downloads from the pumps 
suggested potential increased motor block and reduced PCEA use. 
To address these concerns, the PIEB interval was increased from 30 
to 45 minutes and the bolus volumes increased correspondingly. 
The adjusted and current delivery method provides 8 mL every 45 
min with the first bolus provided 15 minutes after pump initia-
tion. These setting more closely reflected the findings of Wong et 
al. (7) who noted a trend toward local anesthetic sparing without 
a sacrifice in analgesia by increasing the volume and time between 
scheduled intermittent boluses. PCEA was programmed with the 
established regimen of 6 mL of the epidural maintenance solution 

with a 10 minute lockout. The standard flow rates for the CADD® 
pump are 0 to 500 mL min-1, so the median flow rate was chosen 
for bolus delivery (250 mL min-1).  

The emphasis on continuous quality improvement is of the utmost 
importance when transitioning to a new technique of providing 
maintenance analgesia for labor. The bolus delivery method of 
PIEB may be associated with more abrupt physiological changes 
such as hypotension and motor block compared with CEI (6). A 
theoretical concern specific to PIEB delivery relates to the delay in 
the first dose, the “NEXT bolus”. It is possible that pump occlusion 
or unintentional intrathecal catheter placement may only become 
apparent when this bolus is initiated, anywhere from 15-45 min-
utes after epidural completion (6). However, there have been no 
documented cases of high block or inadequate analgesia due to this 
delay noted thus far. When initiating PIEB pump settings, routine 
physiologic monitoring should be in place to detect any of these 
undesired side effects and dose adjustments completed if warrant-
ed. Increased vigilance is required when monitoring blood pres-
sure, sensory and motor block, and fetal heart rate, but assessments 
should not be more cumbersome or burden health care providers 
more than required for standard practice (6). To date, there does 
not appear to be any additional risk associated with PIEB versus 
CEI combined with PCEA delivery (6). 
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Figure 1. Programmed Intermittent Epidural Bolus (PIEB) with the bolus 
interval set to patient-controlled epidural analgesia (PCEA) lockout delay 
(5)
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Figure 2. Programmed Intermittent Epidural Bolus (PIEB) with the bolus 
interval set to PIEB interval delay (5)
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Skeptics may argue that the cost of implementation may not be jus-
tified until pump parameters are established. The cost of purchasing 
additional pumps, software, and tubing does need to be weighed 
against the perceived benefits when considering PIEB implementa-
tion. However, between ongoing institutional quality improvement 
inquiries and evidence provided from dose finding studies (7, 9), the 
authors feel there is sufficient support to initiate the program. Au-
thors in the field have suggested maintaining current hourly local 
anesthetic dose or reducing the dose by 10%–25% if the current 
hourly CEI doses is high or a more concentrated local anesthetic 
solution (6). High flow rates should be maintained to increase the 
bolus spread within the epidural space (10). Pump settings such as 
those used at the IWK Health Centre may be employed. These pa-
rameters have been supported in the literature by a recent study that 
indicated the optimal PIEB interval is approximately 40 minutes (9).

The advantages of PIEB for labor analgesia: the local anesthet-
ic–sparing effect (fewer instrumental vaginal deliveries, less mo-
tor blockade, and shorter duration of labor) and improvement 
in maternal satisfaction cannot be ignored. If epidural pumps are 
required to be purchased or upgraded, the institution should con-
sider pumps capable of providing PIEB with PCEA. As outlined, 
the implementation of the new technique requires care-giver ed-
ucation, pump programming guided by evidence available in the 
literature and a quality improvement mechanism to make dose ad-
justments as required to ensure patient safety. This program was 
easily established at the IWK Health Centre, with minimal adjust-
ments required. The ease of transitioning from an established regi-
men of CEI maintenance of labor analgesia should motivate other 
obstetrical centers to pursue PIEB as a possibly superior method of 
delivering labor analgesia.
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